Abstract-The production of quality color prints requires that color accuracy and reproducibility be maintained to within very tight tolerances when transferred to different media. Variations in the printing process commonly produce color shifts that result in poor color reproduction. The primary function of a color management system is maintaining color quality and consistency. Currently these systems are tuned in the factory by printing a large set of test color patches, measuring them, and making necessary adjustments. This time-consuming procedure should be repeated as needed once the printer leaves the factory. In this work, a color management system that compensates for print color shifts in realtime using feedback from an in-line full-width sensor is proposed. Instead of printing test patches, this novel attempt at color management utilizes the output pixels already rendered in production pages, for a continuous printer characterization. The printed pages are scanned in-line and the results are utilized to update the process by which colorimetric image content is translated into engine specific color separations (e.g. CIELAB->CMYK). The proposed system provides a means to perform automatic printer characterization, by simply printing a set of images that cover the gamut of the printer. Moreover, all of the color conversion features currently utilized in production systems (such as Gray Component Replacement, Gamut Mapping, and Color Smoothing) can be achieved with the proposed system.
I. INTRODUCTION
State of the art printer characterization or system identification utilized in color management systems is performed through a static snapshot of a print engine's sensitivities (color mapping), by measuring a pre-determined test pattern with a spectrophotometer. By measuring a set of known, previously determined image contents, the system is able to generate the inverse printer mapping and create a model, typically via a look-up-table or LUT, that represents the mapping from CIE color spaces to device specific color spaces. Process Controls and linearization techniques within the print engine are then responsible for maintaining print to print color consistency. This empirical characterization approach outperforms any closed form model of the printer, due to the dynamics and non-linearity of most printing processes. However, despite attempts to recalibrate certain regions in the printing process, the full gamut mapping captured during characterization is not valid across large time spans. Likewise, it is not capable of adapting to color gamut regions not measured by the characterization process. Thus, performance degrades over time until characterization is performed again. Not only does the characterization process require customer consumables and machine down-time, it is also subject to arbitrary user intervention, since the machine is not directly capable of sensing or detecting dissatisfying color reproduction. The central goal of this study is to design and asses the feasibility of using customer image content to ensure color stability in a novel color management scheme. In the proposed system, once the images are printed, they will be scanned by an in-line scanner, and the results will then be utilized to adjust the manner in which CMYK color recipes are generated. The goal is not to eliminate the characterization process, which still provides the foundation of the color management system, but instead to augment the current procedure during print by continuously updating the inverse printer map. Color conversion features such as Gray Component Replacement, Gamut Mapping, and Color Smoothing are also incorporated, since these too are subject to the dynamics of during print adjustment and optimization. In order to evaluate this concept's performance, we utilized an empirical printer model and introduced printer drift, by linking together characterization data set from a printer under various machine conditions. With this in hand, a suitable recharacterization technique was designed, implemented and run against the simulated printer. The system's performance was then compared to other state of the art methods in a variety of color performance measurements, including round-trip numerical accuracy, gamut utilization, and color smoothness. From our simulations it is very clear that engine color shifts are not handled by existing art. Thus we conclude that our strategy is not only capable of realtime adjustments to accommodate for printer color drifts, but it is also similar in computational complexity and color performance to existing characterization routines.
II. PREVIOUS WORK

A. Color Management
Color management is the process of converting device specific input values (such as from a scanner or digital camera) into device specific output values for imaging on an output device (such as a monitor or printer). Primarily this transformation is interested in ensuring that the colors reproduced on the output device accurately reflect the input document and produce a pleasing color output. The International Color Consortium defines a standard paradigm for managing color across multiple device types. This rendering technique involves translating the input content into a device independent color space, mapping colors that can't be represented by the output device, and then converting the mapped device independent values into a device specific color space. We will focus our study on the conversion from device independent values to an output device, specifically a printer [4] .
B. Printer Characterization / Output Profile Generation
A printer, based on subtractive imaging (i.e. CMY/CMYK color planes), reproduces an image which has an absolute CIELAB from paper at D50 lighting. The mapping from CMY(K) to CIELAB is referred to as the forward printer map. In order to convert between the Profile Connection Space (CIELAB or CIEXYZ) and CMYK values, we must invert the forward printer mapping. This mapping is highly non-linear and since there does not exist a practical model based on first principles, a characterization (system identification) must be made by empirical and interpolation-based approaches [9] . Empirical methods involve the use of a large data set of corresponding input (CMYK) output (CIELAB) pairs. Such a system views the process as a black box, without regard for how the process will generate the image from the CMYK data. To obtain a sufficiently large set of input-output data, thousands of colors must be printed in the form of test patches and then read by a colorimetric device. This process occurs on demand since color patches can only be printed while the customer is not utilizing the device (e.g. a diagnostics mode). It would, however, be desirable to constantly perform this generation process, but customers do not desire patches to be printed on their documents. As a result, during run controls maintain process setpoints with sensor reads on the printing apparatus (i.e. patches on a photoreceptor). However, these controls do not impact the color management system [1] . There are many methods for finding the forward and inverse printer mappings, whose outputs are typically a uniform 3D-LUT. The 3D-LUT can be efficiently interpolated between during the rendering process using Tri-linear Interpolation or Tetrahedral Interpolation. Generation of the 3D-LUT can be achieved using Conjugate Gradient Optimization, Shepard Interpolation, Spline fits, Moving Matrix Interpolation, Adaptive Local Linear Regression, Iteratively Clustered Interpolation, Neural Networks, Principal Component Analysis, and Stability Control methods [1] , [9] , [2] , [8] , [5] . The final input to output ICC Profile, or 3D-LUT must include all color management features to ensure accurate color reproduction at high rendering speeds. These features include the Gray Component Replacement strategy, the Gamut Mapping strategy (rendering intents), and any smoothing required to make the output image pleasing and defect free.
C. Recharacterization Approaches
There have been previous attempts to recharacterize the printer; but none are ideal. The work in [7] requires the printing of additional patches. In [6] the use of the intended output image is used, but the correction takes place on a single image, not on the performance of the printer. On the other hand, our approach applies to the printing of any image, without previous knowledge of future image content.
III. CONTINUOUS RECHARACTERIZATION
The proposed system, referred to hence forth as Continuous Recharacterization (CR), utilizes the customer image content and an inline scanner system to correct and keep during print color reproduction accurate. The system can be viewed in Figure 1 . The feedback mechanism works in the following manner. First, the image content in CIELAB space is segmented based on color similarity, and assigned a color number. Areas and colors deemed useful for capturing are then located. The image content is then rendered using the current inverse printer map. The resulting CMYK values sent to the printer for production are saved. After the image is generated, it is scanned by a calibrated in-line scanner. The scanner's RGB values are then translated back to CIELAB space. From here, the measured CIELAB values for each color are filtered to reduce sensing noise.
The contone values associated with the scanned area are also filtered. The results for each suitable color in the customer image content are added to the inverse printer map's memory. The new information can then be incorporated into the inverse printer map and used in the printing of any subsequent images. The new color information is incorporated such that process colors are smooth and accurate, despite process drift. Furthermore, local color updates do not poorly affect the rest of the printer gamut color conversions. Without introducing additional patches onto the customer's images, we can keep and maintain color errors within tight tolerances, ensuring a pleasing color image output. As is the case with all Characterization Routines, the final output of this adaptive system is a uniformly spaced 3D LUT. In concert with the output CIELAB to CMYK LUT, an additional uniformly spaced 3D LUT of local models is generated and maintained. It is first created during initial characterization (in the factory), and then updated with future color captures obtained during print. Colors to include in the local models come from the Color Library. The color library contains the current state of the printing device and is sampled from to compute or update local models. Figure 2 illustrates a local model. The Color Inclusion Distance specifies the maximum distance from the grid point a color can be to get included in the local model. This number can be grown and shrunk to increase or decrease the smoothness of the color response. In practice a reasonable color inclusion distance is 50, which gives sufficient coverage and smoothness over the grid structure, but at the same time provides the accuracy desired. Each local model is computed via Least Squares regression based on the colors positioned sufficiently close to the grid point. This is somewhat similar to work done in [3] , [8] . Here, however, we applied their local least squares estimate approaches to a CMYK printing device and include our novel color inclusion distance process. 
B. Selecting Customer Image Areas for Use in Feedback
The first phase in finding suitable areas for capture is to segment the input image based color similarity as described in [10] . The process assigns color numbers, starting with 1, to each sufficiently different color, in a deltaE sense. In practice we found that a color difference of 5 worked well. This is describe in Algorithm 1. Figure 3 shows the original Lena Image and the resulting segmentation. The algorithm also provides a number of colors found; in the case of this Lena image, the result is 657. As seen, color numbers are not assigned to regions, but to colors. Thus there are disjoint sections visible in the segmented image which have the same color number. While this might not be as effective when performing segmentation aimed at object identification, it is a key artifact of this strategy. The useful component utilized from this segmentation strategy is the reduction of dimensionality from three to one in the assignment of color numbers. Thus, future processing can be done quickly. Once the image is segmented an algorithm searches for sufficiently large enough areas to capture. This is summarized in Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2 For each pixel in the segmented image
If all adjacent pixels contain the same color number Accept this area for capture Else reject this area for capture, by marking that pixel with a color number of 0.
The areas still containing color numbers are deemed suitable for capture. Any number of algorithms could be utilized to find reasonable locations to capture. This process was chosen under the assumption that the capture scanner functioned at the same rate as imaging and thus resulted in a common Dot per Inch (DPI). This will likely not be the case, but changes relating to scanner and imaging frequencies should only change the manner in which we capture the customer image for feedback.
C. Scanner Profile / Captured Image
The scanner profile utilized in this system was derived directly from a previously performed calibration routine with a two degree observer and a D65 illuminant. The profile is a 3×3 matrix containing coefficients for translating scanner RGB data into CIEXYZ data. CIELAB data is then computed directly from CIEXYZ. The capture performed by the scanner must be timed such that the first pixel aligns to the first imaging pixel. This simulated environment ensures that not only is the first imaging pixel the first scanner pixel, but that the resulting DPI is the same as the imaging system's and that there is no skew in the image, paper, or scanner. Once the captured image is available in CIELAB space, the process of updating the color library begins.
D. Updating Color Library, Local Models and 3D-LUT
Color Capture is the next phase in the process. This is the junction point between the previously calculated color number image (segmented image after filtering) colorN umi,j, the colors sent to the printer CM Y K imaged i,j , and the captured image Lab captured i,j . At this point colors deemed suitable for capture (i.e. colorN um [i] [j]! = 0) are collected. Each color's average CIELAB value and CMYK value utilized in the printing process is found, Labave i and CM Y Kave i respectively. This data is passed to the color library for selection. Let Lab lib i and CM Y K lib i be CIELAB values and CMYK values already in the color library. The color library update process is described in Algorithm 3. where,
Algorithm 3
DeltaCMYK compares each device value directly without computing a distance function. This update process was critical in developing this technology. It turned out that choosing only CIELAB or device values would prevent the system from being able to properly converge after large shifts in the printing process. With this dual filtering process, results have shown that steady state or sudden color shifts are properly handled by the algorithms. Once the color library is updated, each grid point can be analyzed to determine if it has new data to compute against. In most images this was found to be true for all grid point models. Thus the cost of tracking which models required updates and which did not was discarded due to its cost in processing time and memory utilization. This trade-off was made due to the large amount of color data available in even small images. Models that did not receive any new color data recalculate with the same data, resulting in similar, if not identical models as the previous iteration. Thus at each iteration of segment, image, and capture, recharacterization occurs across the entire 3D LUT; the next image is then segmented for another feedback iteration.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Recharacterization Performance
The most complex part of performance testing the Continuous Recharacterization technique is adjusting to the fact that overall performance is dependent on the image contents printed. Unlike past algorithms based entirely on a predefined set of characterization data, extra noises exist in our inputs (the image content) and thus we may need to slightly modify how we measure performance. Certainly we would like to maintain gamut wide accuracy, but if data for the dark purple region of the gamut does not exist in the input image, then there is a good chance that we will not be able to properly maintain accuracy in that region of the printer's gamut. Thus we will need to better break down how we look at performance. Table I summarizes characterization round-trip error. This data was obtained by drifting a printer's CMYK->CIELAB mapping sufficiently to ensure that static characterization techniques would fail. As the table demonstrates, by adding the feedback mechanism, despite the printer's drift, we can ensure a minimal deltaE, when printing the full gamut of the printer. Please note that while the error increases even with feedback, it is held to a reasonably small level and is comparable to the error seen when performing a full characterization under the simulated printer condition. Additionally, the algorithm typically requires only a single iteration to bring the colors back to within perceptual difference of the desired colors for printed image. When the customer's throughput (image content) does not cover the entire gamut of the printer, the quality of gamut-wide roundtrip characterization data does not always represent the quality of the printer's reproduction accuracy. Instead, here we look at the general quality of a single image target, the Lena Image. As can be seen in Figure 4 , without the feedback mechanism the quality of the output print (after scanning) seriously degrades without the feedback mechanism. Additionally, with the proposed algorithm, despite printing without the entire printer's gamut, the quality of the output image is maintained. This is further demonstrated in Table II . During print, the mean deltaE drifts with the printer; however, the quality of the printer Lena image remains accurate. and if sufficient gamut coverage exists in the image content printed, the color control system will converge to below noticeable color differences. The technologies explored in this study therefore have the potential to advance the printer characterization technology set. While real world tuning and experimentation is still to be completed, the concept is worth exploring further.
